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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
In times of darkness, community is the light. That’s why CMX Summit continues to be so 
important to so many community builders, organizers, and activists. It’s a time to reflect, meet 
with others who bring fresh ideas to the table, and come back to work with refreshed focus.

Our jobs aren’t all about ROI and moving up in our careers (though that’s nice too). Our 
community jobs are about the work itself: bringing people together to create powerful 
connections that make our lives richer. 

2016 has been an incredible year for this work, as showcased by CMX Summit. We brought 
together record numbers of people from diverse industries like finance, education, 
non-profits, spiritual centers, consulting, tech, media, and more. We also hosted a whop-
ping 27 expert speakers, not to mention that we needed to host the event at an airplane 
hangar to fit everyone!

This was an incredible year and we couldn’t do this work without you. Thank you for being 
part of this community and for helping us remember the incredible value of this work.

Until next year!

 
 

 

COO & Founding Partner, CMX

Follow CMX:

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cmxhub
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit?utm_campaign=profiletracking&utm_medium=sssite&utm_source=ssslideview
https://www.instagram.com/cmxhub/
https://www.snapchat.com/add/cmxhub
https://twitter.com/cmx
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AUDREY LO
@TRAVELINGAUDREY
Head of Community at @Trip.com, Associate 
Producer of @TEDxCulverCity, Passion for Life, 
Food, Travel and Dance. 

Audrey Lo is the Head of Community for 
Silicon Valley based Gogobot, a leading travel 
review site. Here, she pioneered and grew an 
Ambassador team that would span in major 
cities around the world. On the side, Audrey has 
also produced TEDx events where she rallied 
top influencers and thinkers in Los Angeles and 
Silicon Valley. She also has first-hand experience 
with growth hacking, lean start-up strategies, and 
creating grassroots movements across thousands 
of miles and dozens of cultures.

DOM GARRETT
@DOMGARRETT
Co-Manager @TheOnlyColors |Co-Host   
@RTP_Podcast | Social @CMX | QB at 
Large @BTCRevolutions. 

Dom Garret is the social media lead for 
CMX. He also is the Quarterback at Large 
for BTC Revolutions, a social media 
agency and the co-manager of The Only 
Colors, the Michigan State blog for SB 
Nation. He is a pationate sports podcaster 
and galvanizer of people. If you want to 
talk about how Tom Brady is the greatest 
of all time, find him on Twitter.

MATT RONEY
@GATESONG
Music nerd, pop culture 
overthinker, #cmgr #ebfg. 

Matt Roney is a Seattle-
based Senior Community 
Manager at RealSelf. In 
classic Seattle fashion, he 
spends his time drinking too 
much espresso, listening to 
too much indie rock, and 
wearing too much plaid.

KATIE MCCAULEY
@KATIEMCCAULEY_
I believe every person has a compelling story to tell.  
Fair Trade fashion community manager. Connector.  
Professional friend. Opinions are yo mama’s. 

Katie McCauley lives in Austin where she is the Community Manager 
for Noonday Collection, a fair trade fashion company. She’s never met 
a dog she didn’t like, doesn’t discriminate against any whiskey-based 
drink, and believes everyone has a compelling story to tell. She would 
probably love to follow you on Twitter.

OUR CONTRIBUTORS 
#CMXSUMMIT

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/TravelingAudrey
https://twitter.com/DomGarrett
https://twitter.com/gatesong
https://twitter.com/katiemccauley_
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DAVID SPINKS 
@DAVIDSPINKS

CEO, CMX 
INTRODUCTION TO  

COMMUNITY STRATEGY

SCOTT MOORE  
@SCOTTMOORE

ONLINE COMMUNITY  
PRACTITIONER AND DESIGNER 

PLANNING FOR SUCCESS

@LeePNgo
Support. Product. Acquisition. Content. Engagement. 
“Choose one” when you start building your community. 
@DavidSpinks @CMX #CMXsummit #YAS

@Rebakah_Harding
Prioritizing needs from stakeholders early on will 
keep them happy and give your more freedom with 
your community #WordsOfWisdom #CMXSummit

@ibfrenchy
@scottmoore great session at 
#CMXsummit thanks for the great insight

@Indiana_June
What are the 4 V’s of your #community ?  
@DavidSpinks has awesome frameworks and  
questions at #CMXsummit @QUTCEA

@JanetAPLC
Quoting @STurkle “Human 
relationships r rich; messy 
& demanding” then citing 
Kraut&Resnick. Does  
@scottmoore know me?  
#nerdalert #CMXsummit

@nikschen
The value of  
community is its  
ability to fuel  
creation of value! 
Thank you  
@DavidSpinks 
#CMXsummit

WORKSHOPS

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/DavidSpinks
https://twitter.com/scottmoore
https://twitter.com/LeePNgo/status/793511133608943616
https://twitter.com/rebekah_harding/status/793531343451803648
https://twitter.com/ibfrenchy/status/793600161100369921
https://twitter.com/indiana_june/status/793523682278641664
https://twitter.com/JanetAPLC/status/793582491277729792
https://twitter.com/nikschen/status/793507718166220800
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JENNIFER LOPEZ
@JENNITA

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT 
LEADER  

TESTING & ADVOCATING YOUR  
COMMUNITY EFFORTS

SHIRA LEVINE  
@COMMUNITYDRIVES

CEO, FRANCHISMO
BUILDING ON COMMUNITY SUCCESS

@KatieMcCauley
Just keep testing. You want *continual* improvement.” 
@jennita has made me so excited to go back & report. 
#CMXsummit

@JeskaD
“The #1 reason CMs fail is failing to marshal resources 
to get behind the strategy”  - @communitydrives  
quoting @cmx study #cmxsummit

@vampituity
I got a #CCO sticker. Whee! 
#CMXsummit thanks @communitydrives

@JonEisen
My fav new meeting and report frame: What, 
So What, Now What. #CMXsummit

@emcgillivray
@communitydrives has  
been using comics, Harry 
Potter, and Lord of the Rings  
metaphors, so I understand 
#CMXsummit

@madtownjessie
I have decided. @jennita 
is my community spirit 
animal. #CMXSummit

WORKSHOPS

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/jennita
https://twitter.com/communitydrives
https://twitter.com/katiemccauley_/status/793529187508244480
https://twitter.com/JeskaD/status/793511172838297600
https://twitter.com/vampituity/status/793572295667093505
https://twitter.com/JonEisen/status/793516974215004160
https://twitter.com/emcgillivray/status/793566786671161345
https://twitter.com/madtownjessie/status/793572697493999618
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WORKSHOPS

HOLLY GOLDIN
@HOLLYGOLDIN

MVP & USER GROUP PROGRAM 
MANAGER, SALESFORCE

SCALING YOUR COMMUNITY

@MeLoveCoffee
Establish a code of conduct for your community early 
and update often. @hollygoldin #cmxsummit  
https://www.instagram.com/p/BMRtuHOBaHL/ 

@JordanPedraza
Ultimately contributors and leaders must 
want to give back to the community. Can’t be 
just about swag or status! #CMXsummit

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/hollygoldin
https://twitter.com/melovecoffee/status/793512833577168896
https://twitter.com/JordanPedraza/status/793511564024225792
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PUT YOUR PASSION INTO ACTION

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
http://training.cmxhub.com/
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DAVID SPINKS  
CEO, CMX

Building community is all about caring and trying new things. Yet it’s not that simple. 
Lack of internal support and resources cause thousands of communities to fail. That’s 
why David Spinks explained that we need to learn to convey our value. Take a stand, drive 
innovation, go in with confidence and leverage your skills. As an industry, when we hold 
each other to a higher standard, we all succeed.

“You have the opportunity to be 
the person bringing innovation  
and giving your company the  

competitive advantage.”

@MusingVirtual
“Go in with confidence. Use the data to ask for what 
you want, to innovate. Your company is just a  
community.” @DavidSpinks  #cmxsummit

@LaurenPerkins
Use your communication skills to move your  
people internally. We MUST get buyin and sell the 
value #community creates for the biz #CMXsummit

@CatyKobe
“The true value of community is in creation, not 
consumption.” - @DavidSpinks Such an important 
piece to remember! #cmxsummit

WATCH DAVID’S KEYNOTE HERE

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/davidspinks
https://twitter.com/musingvirtual/status/793856456143478784
https://twitter.com/laurenperkins/status/793856382181126146
https://twitter.com/catykobe/status/793854689724936192
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLYhjv1BQ_4&t=441s
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SCOTT SHIGEOKA  
OPENIDEO COMMUNITY DESIGNER & STORYTELLER, IDEO 
Scott Shigeoka is obsessed with fires and the power they have to bring people together. 
That’s why, as he explains in his talk, he went on a journey to Iceland, where he spent 
time studying how fires shaped culture. What he discovered was the importance of 
understanding people’s dreams and desires - and how this is fundamental in our roles 
too. He left the audience with an important question: how can community builders give 
to people in ways that honor both parties? Scott explored this question in depth.

“How are you creating space 
for yourself to listen and learn 

and not just do?”

WATCH SCOTT’S KEYNOTE HERE

@TheMaria
As community builders we need to ask Qs of  
ourselves, not just of others. If we can’t be happy, 
we can’t give love and empathy #CMXsummit

@IndianaJune
Amazing first keynote  
@scottshigeoka - human 
centred design is at the 
heart (and start) of  
community #CMXsummit

@DamonKlotz
My vision for  
#peoplegeeks.  
People don’t often  
create spaces for  
people to listen - create 
value and be authentic  
#cmxsummit  
@scottshigeoka

@Robyn_Ravenclaw
If @scottshigeoka can dream up a festival in Iceland 
- we can dream up/create our event @yana_hallows 
@ELIYANNAHdirect @TaekiaB #CMXsummit

@RachelTobac
@scottshigeoka dropping phat rhymes and 
knowledge - think “how can I give to people 
and honor them” then go from there.  
#CMXsummit @CMX

click for slideshare

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hjG6yLbRvA
https://twitter.com/scottshigeoka
https://twitter.com/themaria/status/793861891810398208
https://twitter.com/indiana_june/status/793863247837278208
https://twitter.com/DamonKlotz/status/793860441365581824
https://twitter.com/robyn_ravenclaw/status/793860284293066752
https://twitter.com/RachelTobac/status/793859972647968768
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/putting-your-community-in-control-cmx-summit-west-2016
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Spark a movement behind your brand with 
Influitive's advocate community platform
Create thriving customer communities that boost 

engagement, surround your buyers with social proof,  

and drive revenue.

4.6 / 5

4.69 / 5

4.9 / 5

Contact Us

I N F L U I T I V E . C O M

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
http://vanillaforums.org
http://influitive.com
http://lithium.com
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TRACKS: SUPPORT COMMUNITIES

JAKE MCKEE
@JAKEMCKEE

CEO, COMMUNITY5
HOW TO OPTIMIZE YOUR COMMUNITY 

SUPPORT PORTAL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

PAUL WILCOX &  
JULIANNE NIEMASZYK

@WINTERGR3Y

COMMUNITY MANAGERS, 
GOOGLE

HOW TO KEEP TOP CONTRIBUTORS  
ENGAGED AND MOTIVATED

@TrishOfTheTrade
Oh man, dealing with this implementing new software 
@ my co right now…Design / ability to find the right 
answer is SO important! #CMXSummit

@LeBlancly
Google rewards volunteers with access: early  
access to products, access to googlers, access to 
events #CMXsummit

@devora_
“Just because you have huge scale doesn’t 
mean that you have to be robotic.”  
- @wintergr3y #CMXSummit #custserv

@ChrisHeuter
From @jakemckee “the best connections 
happen when multiple people come to 
answer the same question” #cmxsummit

@8bitdad
Community is helping  
Google humanize the  
support org. Community 
is part of the organization. 
#CMXsummit

@claudioxcastro
3 Components of 
Awesome for support 
communities by 
@jakemckee:

1 Clear Q&A
2 Credibility
3 Fast responses

Agreed. #CMXsummit

SLIDE 
SHARE

VIDEO

VIDEO

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0rybtQmukYQ&t=20s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGmktWzpkG4
https://twitter.com/jakemckee
https://twitter.com/wintergr3y
https://twitter.com/trishofthetrade/status/793871830515798016
https://twitter.com/LeBlancly/status/793874508444602368
https://twitter.com/devora_/status/793876157611384832
https://twitter.com/chrisheuer/status/793885520040382464
https://twitter.com/8bitdad/status/793873359482204160
https://twitter.com/claudioxcastro/status/793873279396089856
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/creating-awesome-qa-pairs-cmx-summit-west-2016
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TRACKS: SUPPORT COMMUNITIES

TRACKS: DEVELOPER COMMUNITIES

BRIAN OBLINGER
@BRAINOBLINGER 

VP COMMUNITY  
& SUPPORT, ALTERYX

CREATING A COMMUNITY-FIRST  
SUPPORT STRATEGY

AMIR SHEVAT 
@ASHEVAT

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPER  
RELATIONS, SLACK

HOW TO BUILD A DEVELOPER  
RELATIONS PROGRAM

@TrishOfTheTrade
@brianoblinger: When people say support community, 
they forget that 2nd word. At @alteryx they spent time 
listening/building 1st. #CMXSummit

@ReginaWalton
Ah ha moment @ashevat: you have to feel the pain 
your devs feel; that requires knowledge and empathy. 
#CMXsummit

@indiana_june
Fun, growth for members and warm fuzzy 
belonging - the key to a successful  
(developer) community according to  
@ashevat #CMXSummit

@CatyKobe
“Deflection is a KPI, not a strategy.”  
- @brianoblinger #CMXsummit

@PetuniaGray
@ashevat says to be a 
true advocate, you must 
feel the developer’s pain 
#CMXsummit

@TedR
If you want  
customers to 
help & support 
each other (e.g. 
in online forums/
qa) nurture pure 
community  
experience 1st, 
support 2nd 
#CMXsummit

@HeyJessyPants 
Deflection = community 
is a sidecar. Connection 
= community is the  
engine. #CMXSummit

SLIDE 
SHARE

SLIDE 
SHARE

VIDEO

VIDEO

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cemUPGMDePo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4qhtZc1jAs
https://twitter.com/brianoblinger
https://twitter.com/ashevat
https://twitter.com/trishofthetrade/status/793878406324588544
https://twitter.com/ReginaWalton/status/793885271171280896
https://twitter.com/indiana_june/status/793889917751308288
https://twitter.com/catykobe/status/793877434042945536
https://twitter.com/PetuniaGray/status/793888259604488192
https://twitter.com/tedr/status/793879472718000128
https://twitter.com/HeyJessyPants/status/793878070440566784
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/customer-support-community-strategy-cmx-summit-west-2016
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/slacks-developer-relations-strategy-cmx-summit-west-2016
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TRACKS: DEVELOPER COMMUNITIES

ADRIANA CERUNDOLO
@ADRISONIC

PROGRAM MANAGER
GOOGLE DEVELOPER GROUPS

BUILDING A MASSIVE DEVELOPER MEETUP 
PROGRAM TO DRIVE PRODUCT INNOVATION

JONO BACON 
@JONOBACON

FORMER DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY  
GITHUB, CANONICAL, XPRIZE AND 

MORE

HOW TO MOTIVATE CONTRIBUTORS FROM  
A DEVELOPER (OR ANY!) COMMUNITY

@ReginaWalton
Ah ha moment for @adrisonic: there are key pieces that 
are consistent and unite communities and empowering 
your community. #CMXsummit

@JaskaD
Love this. Understand humans before you build 
communities. SCARF model helps. Via  
@jonobacon #CMXsummit

@frandallfarmer
About to launch an open-source project so found 
@jonobacon at #CMXsummit personally relevant 
- despite my decades of community experience.

@ReginaWalton
Ah ha moment @jonoba-
con: help people understand 
the power that they’ve got. 
#CMXsummit

@cassomatic
@adrisonic 
Communities 
need  
parameters, not 
for exclusion 
but to bond to a 
specific culture 
#CMXsummit 
#community

@Mobilize_io 
Encourage self-organizing networks of 
organizers, to stay at the edge of  
technology and empower their success
@adrisonic @gdg #CMXsummit

SLIDE 
SHARE

SLIDE 
SHARE

VIDEO

VIDEO

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wud4Joubn80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vgb2I9zWpLo
https://twitter.com/adrisonic
https://twitter.com/jonobacon
https://twitter.com/ReginaWalton/status/793884951058022400
https://twitter.com/JeskaD/status/793881770227707904
https://twitter.com/frandallfarmer/status/793894412065525761
https://twitter.com/ReginaWalton/status/793884395358785537
https://twitter.com/cassomatic/status/793884873752604672
https://twitter.com/Mobilize_io/status/793875815045836800
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/empowering-developer-community-cmx-summit-west-2016
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/herding-cats-for-fun-and-profit-cmx-summit-west-2016
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SHARE YOUR COMMUNITY’S STORY

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
http://training.cmxhub.com/
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@PontDD
Total members is a vanity metric for Communities. 
Measure what matters, says @ginab #CMXsummit

@GateSong
“If we don’t, our competitors will.” Don’t be afraid 
to play this card for company buy-in. @ginab 
#CMXsummit

@TheMaria
There is more budget for growing revenue than for 
cutting costs says @ginab #CMXsummit

GINA BIANCHINI  
CEO, MIGHTYBELL

It’s our jobs as community builders to connect the dots, even if there is not a perfect 
link. Tell compelling stories that show you had direct and immediate impact on your 
mission regularly. We should own, not rent, our customers and generate new and 
fresh insights from our company’s most important people. That’s how we sell.

“When you are able to more  
closely and effectively impact your 

mission as a result of your community, 
good things happen.”

WATCH GINA’S KEYNOTE HERE
click for slideshare

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/PontDD/status/793895131837403136
https://twitter.com/gatesong/status/793894390150287360
https://twitter.com/themaria/status/793895862682300416
https://twitter.com/ginab
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KilsR0MHgEw
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/making-the-business-case-for-your-community-cmx-summit-west-2016
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JAKE MCKEE 
CEO, COMMUNITY5 (FORMERLY APPLE, LEGO)

Beginning with the Cluetrain Manifesto in 1999, Jake McKee walked CMX Summit 
attendees through the five-stage history of online communities to show that they are 
now entering an era of resurgence. He identified a massive shift in perspective: Our 
job isn’t to build community. Our job is to ensure that the communities we build are 
valuable for our businesses.

@JeskaD
@jakemckee says community is in a Resurgence. It’s time 
to move from execution to leadership. #cmxsummit

@TheMaria
Know your history, says @jakemckee. There was  
interest in community already, and then a trough. 
#CMXsummit

@LaurenPerkins
The power of direct  
engagement +  
mission. @jakemckee 
Lego is not a toy it’s a 
creative medium.  
Change the narrative 
#CMXsummit

@ChrisHeuer
I agree with @JakeMcKee “community management 
is entering an era of resurgence”. Why I’m working 
on #EcosystemThinking book now. #CMXsummit

“The same enthusiasm I was feeling in 
2006 when social media was new, I am 

feeling now for communities.”

WATCH JAKE’S KEYNOTE HERE
click for slideshare

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/jakemckee
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y90OgXygjCg&t=601s
https://twitter.com/JeskaD/status/793899213843107841
https://twitter.com/themaria/status/793897763201101825
https://twitter.com/robyn_ravenclaw/status/793897733853634561
https://twitter.com/chrisheuer/status/793899102958276608
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/community-management-in-5-acts-cmx-summit-west-2016
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http://cmxhub.com/summit/
http://training.cmxhub.com
http://www.higherlogic.com
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EDUCATION STATION
This year, we tried something new at CMX Summit: we put together an area where our 
attendees could come get their community questions answered, get mentoring, and 
learn about our new online training programs. 

Why did we try something new? We heard from our members that they wanted more 
one-on-one guidance. And we also have an incredible new offering this year through 
our CMX Online Training Academy. We’re teaching the world how to build community 
and we’re making that training as accessible as possible. 

We’d love for you to level up in your career with us.  
Learn how at training.cmxhub.com

@JeskaD
Love meeting other community people. 
Thanks #CMXsummit #newfriends

@KiwiBoyUS
Everywhere I turn people are speaking 
my language, it’s amazing! #cmxsummit

@TimFalls
Central theme of 
#CMXsummit today: 

Humans are inherently good.

Simple & true, but often for-
gotten & unapparent. 

#DOgood #BEreal

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
http://training.cmxhub.com/
https://twitter.com/JeskaD/status/793528377193799680
https://twitter.com/KiwiBoyUS/status/793551699231158272
https://twitter.com/timfalls/status/793976346451943424
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LINDSEY BONNER 
INSTRUCTOR  
COMMUNITY  

MANAGER, UDEMY

SARA SCHAAF 
@RRRAH

COMMUNITY MANAGER 
IMGUR

@trishofthetrade
Dayummm... @udemy’s top community 
member has made 200+ posts AND 10,000 
comments in their community. #CMXsummit

@RachelTobac
The biggest opportunities aren’t always planned. 
Sometimes Michael Cera is going to be your big 
engagement piece. @imgur @RRRAH #CMXsummit

@themaria
How to address negative trends. Have strong 
values / guidelines, have volunteer mods who 
flag / remove @rrrah #CMXsummit

@AnneBercilla
super awesome and relevant series of lightning 
talks on engagement!! @Suzi_Quzi86 @catykobe 
@RRRAH and Lindsey Bonner! #CMXSummit

@devora_
Great advice from @RRRAH 
for #cmgr & marketers:

1)Spot organic trends
2)Embrace them
3)Then amplify them

#CMXSummit

ENGAGEMENT  
LIGHTNING TALKS

SLIDE 
SHARE

SLIDE 
SHARE

VIDEO

VIDEO

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/rrrah
https://twitter.com/trishofthetrade/status/793920876047544320
https://twitter.com/RachelTobac/status/793922235358580736
https://twitter.com/themaria/status/793926333361319936
https://twitter.com/AnneBercilla/status/793925906989318144
https://twitter.com/devora_/status/793923149406420996
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Rw3vg0pio4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqNS5FWh05c&t=48s
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/activating-and-engaging-community-members-through-challenges-cmx-summit-west-2016
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/pulling-inspiration-from-your-community-cmx-summit-west-2016
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ENGAGEMENT  
LIGHTNING TALKS

SUZI NELSON 
@SUZI_QUZI86

COMMUNITY MANAGER, 
DIGITALMARKETER

CATY KOBE 
@CATYKOBE

SCALABLE SUPPORT 
LEAD, SQUARE

@mylo_does
Well @Suzi_Quzi86, that was a phenomenal and 
actionable presentation. I’d like to be a lurker in 
one of your communities! #CMXsummit

@trishofthetrade
@catykobe: “(Community) Asks are loans 
from your Relationship 401K.” #CMXSummit

@scottmoore
There is real science behind @catykobe  
tactic of making specific asks of specific  
people! Awesome stuff! #CMXSummit

@gatesong
I love @Suzi_Quzi86 Lurker Week idea! #CMXsummit 
Amazing results. http://www.digitalmarketer.com/
activate-community-members/

@emcgillivray
If the only community  
actions you’re getting is  
directly due to #cmgr asks, 
there’s a bigger issue  
- @catykobe #CMXsummit

SLIDE 
SHARE

SLIDE 
SHARE

VIDEO

VIDEO

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwxlj8OHxcc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-fbl2C-dKc
https://twitter.com/suzi_quzi86
https://twitter.com/catykobe
https://twitter.com/mylo_does/status/793924600690155520
https://twitter.com/trishofthetrade/status/793925318490746880
https://twitter.com/scottmoore/status/793924660865794048
https://twitter.com/gatesong/status/793923761149882368
https://twitter.com/emcgillivray/status/793925214606217216
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/the-secret-to-community-engagement-cmx-summit-west-2016
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/reactivating-silent-members-cmx-summit-west-2016
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TRACKS: ACQUISITION & RETENTION 
COMMUNITIES

EVAN HAMILTON
@EVANHAMILTON

DIRECTOR OF  
COMMUNITY, CMX

HOW TO MEASURE RETENTION

@CatyKobe
Emotional connections are *way* more powerful 
than “hey we added this feature.” @evanhamilton 
#CMXsummit

@alanbush
Great life tip from 
@evanhamilton at 
#CMXsummit: don’t 
demand someone give 
you information, ask an 
expert for help solving a 
problem.

ALICIA TAGGIO  
@TAGGIO

ADVOCATE MARKETING  
LEAD, HOOTSUITE

BUILDING A GLOBAL  
AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

@LeePNgo
Good reminder from @evanhamilton about metrics: 
most of it is correlation, not causation. Causation is 
hard. @CMX #CMXsummit #StartSomewhere

@JeskaD
“Hootups” might be the cutest thing I’ve heard all year. 
#cmxsummit @Taggio

@madtownjessie
Honestly @Taggio’s 
SWAG DANCE was 
what really sold me. 
@HootCommunity 
#CMXSummit@MollyTalbert

A successful  
advocacy program  
has to remember that 
people are HUMANS! :)  
@Taggio  
HootCommunity 
#CMXsummit

SLIDE 
SHARE
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SHARE

VIDEO

VIDEO

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QyPhp2lXjf4
https://twitter.com/evanhamilton
https://twitter.com/catykobe/status/793935848039325696
https://twitter.com/alanbush/status/793937475299254272
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fliOHqRCRVg
https://twitter.com/taggio
https://twitter.com/LeePNgo/status/793936819435884544
https://twitter.com/JeskaD/status/793931557643767809
https://twitter.com/madtownjessie/status/793929982615560193
https://twitter.com/MollyTalbert/status/793930207329591296
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/why-advocacy-should-be-part-of-your-marketing-strategy-cmx-summit-west-2016
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/measuring-the-retention-value-of-community-cmx-summit-west-2016
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TRACKS: ACQUISITION & RETENTION  
COMMUNITIES

TRACKS: EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

@madtownjessie
Don’t let your industry 
define your community. 
@clairearthurs takes her 
banking members  
skydiving! #CMXsummit

CLAIRE ARTHURS 
@CLAIREARTHURS

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY 
AND MEMBER SUCCESS, SOFI

GROWING LOYALTY AND REFERRALS 
THROUGH IN-PERSON EXPERIENCE

@_ImSabrina_
“Members who attend an event are 3x more likely  
to successfully refer a friend” - insight from  
@clairearthurs @SoFi #CMXsummit

MAIA JOSEBACHVILI  
@MAIAJO_

VP OF STRATEGY & PEOPLE,  
GREENHOUSE

HOW TO PITCH THE ROI OF  
ENGAGEMENT PROGRAMS

@emcgillivray
If executives can’t see the return on investment, they’ll 
assume it’s much less than it is #CMXSummit

@HelenaStarc
Fascinating model to calculate ELTV - employee lifetime 
value (only basic calculus required). #CMXsummit

@DamonKlotz
ELTV is not about 
employees being poor 
and being great. 

It’s about how to go 
from okay to a little bit 
better. #CMXsummit

@katiemccauley_
@MaiaJo_ is painting a pic 
why it’s better to work more 
intentionally up front for my 
Ambassador program to see 
a better return #CMXsummit
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SHARE

VIDEO
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http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/catykobe/status/793940948807872512
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-moCJEKhAEI
https://twitter.com/clairearthurs
https://twitter.com/_ImSabrina_/status/793940928247447553
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cx6eEtrNQmk
https://twitter.com/maiajo_
https://twitter.com/emcgillivray/status/793930685404712960
https://twitter.com/HelenaStarc/status/793934127607128064
https://twitter.com/DamonKlotz/status/793933920936988672
https://twitter.com/DamonKlotz/status/793932546253856768
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/driving-retention-and-referrals-through-inperson-events-cmx-summit-west-2016
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/how-to-understand-the-roi-of-investing-in-people-cmx-summit-west-2016
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TRACKS: EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

MICHELLE LEBLANC
@LEBLANCLY

SOCIAL MEDIA  
STRATEGIST, INDUSTRIUM

INCREASING RETENTION AND REFERRALS 
THROUGH LISTENING

LISA NIELSEN  
@REDESIGNOD

VP OF PEOPLE, KEEN IO 

THE VALUE OF EMPLOYEE  
INDEPENDENCE

@TimFalls
Our VP of People, @redesignod, sharing her wisdom:
We are most interested in YOU (the employee)  
becoming the best YOU possible. 
#CMXsummit

@KatieMcCauley_
Love hearing how  
@leblancly started a 
podcast at @Industrium 
to create connection  
- I also did that at  
@NoondayStyle & it 
WORKS! #CMXsummit
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http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ug52lSQfPO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXXpYPp8klE
https://twitter.com/leblancly
https://twitter.com/redesignod
https://twitter.com/timfalls/status/793941389826371584
https://twitter.com/katiemccauley_/status/793938546264416256
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/increasing-retention-and-referrals-through-community-cmx-summit-west-2016
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/retaining-employees-through-greater-freedom-cmx-summit-west-2016
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Study confirms: 
It pays to get Community Cloud’s 
Customer Community.
Read our commissioned study conducted by Forrester  
Consulting, and see how Customer Community delivers 246% ROI, 
a 50% reduction in cases, and a 39% increase in NPS.

GET THE STUDY 

salesforce.com/customer-community-ROI-study

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
http://www.salesforce.com/customer-community-ROI-study
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@MarcSiegel
@DerekjAndersen Tips for community: Do the hard 
stuff yourself. Never yell at a volunteer. Play long 
game - don’t eat @ McDonalds #cmxsummit

@JoelConnolly
Life goals: spouse that doesn’t hate you. No jail 
time. Kids don’t hate you. @DerekjAndersen 
#CMXsummit

@Caremjo
“Today, how do we make our directors lives better?” 
- @DerekjAndersen on the @StartupGrind mindset. 
#CMXsummit

DEREK ANDERSEN 
CEO, STARTUP GRIND

How did Derek Andersen go from half of a two person team to a community of over 
400,000 members across the globe? In his talk at CMX Summit, he shared his top 
advice for building a growing, lasting community. It takes pacing yourself, enjoying 
the ride, empowering others, and never ceasing to respect and admire your  
community leaders

“Lead by example. I have never 
asked a director to do something 

that I would not do myself.”

WATCH DEREK’S KEYNOTE HERE
click for slideshare

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/marcsiegel/status/793962045532033024
https://twitter.com/joelconnolly/status/793961695299260416
https://twitter.com/caremjo/status/793960887816097792
https://twitter.com/derekjandersen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_syd6sleFfU&t=585s
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/creating-a-movement-1-to-200-chapters-in-5-years-cmx-summit-west-2016
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@JSterLewis
I knew it! Being conniving and selfish takes more 
work than being generous and kind. #CMXsummit

@Mary_Grace
a community that feels accepted, understood,  
safe, and valued, is one that will also be engaged. 
#CMXsummit

@TheMaria
Your happiness comes from resilience, positivity, 
connection. It doesn’t mean being peppy and happy 
and accumulating things #CMXSummit

EMILIANA SIMON-THOMAS 
SCIENCE DIRECTOR, GREATER GOOD SCIENCE CENTER

Emiliana Simon-Thomas is a leading expert on the neuroscience and psychology of 
compassion, kindness, and gratitude. Emiliana walked CMX Summit attendees through 
how all community builders can broaden the scope of emotional authenticity on a 
virtual platform. Safe, engaged communities are shaped by both leadership and the 
community. The leadership must adopt practices that create engagement and safety, 
and the community must adopt those practices and transform them into social norms. 
Learn how this works in Emiliana’s talk.

“Communities do and always will 
have conflicts. The trick is: How do 

you reconcile them quickly?”

WATCH EMILIANA’S KEYNOTE HERE
click for slideshare

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f5HponEB1gM
https://twitter.com/jsterlewis/status/793963926979387392
https://twitter.com/mary_grace/status/793965990828609536
https://twitter.com/themaria/status/793963010331000832
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/creating-a-safe-and-engaged-online-community-cmx-summit-west-2016
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@katiemccauley_
“With infinite options for content, people are 
hungry for that real shit.” @alexisohanian of  
@reddit #CMXsummit

@LBloomin
Bleps, drag queens, pseudonymity and social  
anthropology in @alexisohanian key note at  
#CMXsummit. OP delivers!

@robyn_ravenclaw
As you’re growing your communities don’t be afraid 
to use the off the shelf stuff. If something works do 
that @alexisohanian #CMXsummit

ALEXIS OHANIAN 
CO-FOUNDER, REDDIT

With a quarter-billion unique users per month, Reddit has grown into one of the larg-
est, most diverse networks online. Through the lens of its first decade of existence, 
co-founder Alexis Ohanian explains how pseudonymity and the ability to define an 
identity allows Reddit’s users to better express their true selves. He also shared how 
pseudonymity allows Reddit to become a safer, more authentic community space.

“People have come to realize the value 
of this skill - the value of this field - not 

just to make the world suck less, but 
also for the bottom line.”

WATCH ALEXIS’ KEYNOTE HERE
click for slideshare

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://twitter.com/katiemccauley_/status/793975436896325632
https://twitter.com/LBloomin/status/793973520803864576
https://twitter.com/robyn_ravenclaw/status/793973113687941120
https://twitter.com/alexisohanian
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Yip_FhflwQ
http://www.slideshare.net/cmxsummit/we-are-what-we-do-not-what-our-profile-says-we-are-cmx-summit-west-2016
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Clarissa Cooper
Vicki Niu

Liz Bloom Levatino
Mariana Nepomuceno
Antoinette LeCouteur

Sharon Ng 
Wera von Wulfen

Puneet Kataria
Steffan Pedersen

Katherine Mancuso
Diane Hoelter

Logan Johnston
Ryan Bright

Victoria Limary
Joyce Lin

Jeanie Kedia
Jaime Lin

Mark Williams
Salome Bidaux
Hailey Garrison

Welcoming Committee
Charlotte Boyd

Jonathan Eisen
Christina Kehoe

Lee Ngo
Charlotte Boyd

Emery Lees
Chris Heuer

Alison Szopinski
Lana Lee

Suzi Barnes
Tim Falls

Caleb Ulffers
Meghan Modafferi

Katie Bapple
Ben Fowler

Jordan Pedraza
Rachel Medanic
Lauren Capelin
Joel Connolly

Timothy Sandoe
Alli Moses

Casey Shultz

Thank you to our volunteers! 

CMX Summit is a community effort. 
We could not do this without you.

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
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Thank you to our sponsors!

CMX Global Sponsors 

CMX Summit Sponsors

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
https://vanillaforums.com/
http://sproutsocial.com/
https://www.bizzabo.com/
https://onetable.org/
https://www.higherlogic.com/home
http://www.ibm.com/us-en/
http://influitive.com/
http://www.lithium.com/
https://www.mobilize.io/
https://www.salesforce.com/products/community-cloud/overview/
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ONWARD,  
COMMUNITY BUILDERS!

http://cmxhub.com/summit/
http://training.cmxhub.com/

